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House of Governors

The assembling hi Wash4nste tomor-
row of the executives of fortyone sov-

ereign American States is a signally
notable event Then object te a confar
ence looking toward Uniform State laws
toncurrontly the National Civic Feder-
ation an offMnNiUon made wp of ropre-

spntRtive men in buslnsss and Mt Ce-

ssional Ute will meet for a similar pur
pose

Uniformity of law end uniformity of
legislation dealing with questions that af-

fect the interests awl welfare of the
people as a whole are obviously dasir
Able and the need thereof universally
appreciated This baa been true for
many yen And this combined effort
now though immediate results be im-

possible will tend to give an empha-

sis and Impetus to the movement that
must be productive of ultimate good

The idea of a permanent House of
Governors is by no means chimerical
and may take practical form at this
second White House conference It Is

quite conceivable that such a body prop-

erly organized and holding deliberations
nnnually at State capitals as bas been
suggested would be potent for great
public good In strengthen the power
and upholding the rights of the States
especially a time When the masses of
the people are more sad more looking-

to Washington to redress their wrongs

real or fancied and to adjust their griev-

ances The stronger the States the
stronger the general government

Un this Aibjtet of a lions of Gov-

ernors WUrtkm Georfeo Jordan has writ-
ten with force and effect for yearn and
the idea attractive superficially te one
that bears analysis and commands in-

creasing respoct It will devolve upon
one or tIN governors no doubt however-

to give the Idea a definite and
form and point the way to effective

organization and successful work Other-

wise the conference however interesting
important in the views enunciated

will not we apprehend result to
achievement
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Meting Out Punishment

Municipal Judge Cross of Chicago has
set a new wage scale for criminals so
henceforth a fixed basis is fer
petty crime This scale is not to apply
to thefts of railroads national banks or
water power sites

C J GUlley a window washer saw

etaH8b1ct

seven bright new Lincoln pennies not
specified as to whether they bore the
three initials or only one and h appro
priated the shining money to his own use
lIe was arrested and after a trial in which
the facts were duly recorded he was
found guilty and sentenced to seventylive
day in the BridewellUrn and flve-

cevenths days for every penny taken
It is not our purpose to take issue with

the learned judge he hon done his duty
hM added one more decision to the long
list and is seeing his name in the pa-

pers Like Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dls who fined trie Standard Oil trust 2-
1WtM and a few weeks after another cul
prit 1 cent Judge Cros tempers Judg-
ment to the ability of the defendant to
pay

What wowW have the outcome if
Judge Crese had been on the bench at

of the rebate trials where tb
amount taken runs Into the hundreds of
thousands of dollars Would he have ad-

hered to the ten and fivesevenths days for
each penny taken It so would the de-

scendants of the prisoners be forced to
serve in prison for many generations

Then again suppose that Oulley should
have been the owner of a touring ear in
stead of a window washer Would that
lave influenced the decision What would
have been tile verdict had Gulley been
defended by a corporation attorney or
had h been able to show a letter fram
Bathhouse John or JUnky
Judge Cross may not have done human-

ity a great service hut ho has again
called attention to the different standards
established for lawbreakers John It
Walsh has not yet taken the train for
Leavenworth although he was found guil-
ty of wreaking three banks in IMC

Farms and Food Prices
Pending Investigation by Congress by

the Department of Agriculture and by
several States discussion continues of the
causes of the higher prices of food This
increase It U admitted ha reduced the
purchasing power of every persons In
come or oarnmg It affects every pocket
and it taftoorns appetite and the physical
wellteeing of tho nation So far as this
informal interchange of opinion between
publicists and sociologists professional
and amateur has progressed It is toward
agreement that one basic reason Is to be
found in the cost of agricultural produc-

tion and distribution In tha economy
those wootesas the farm has lagged

factory and the mine In every
industry other than that of farming the
cheapening of production and distribution
taji made markcd progress The loco
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motive and freight oar have quadrupled-

in power and capacity Many middlemen

have been eliminated Factories through

their own stores are increasing the prac-

tice of soIling directly to consumers Dl

roct retailing scattered among millions

has lessened expense to them
But this process has not boon mends to

apply to the He uses more ma-

chinery ho lies Improved processes so

that live stock IK grown more cheaply h

has applied intelligence Yet his prog-

ress in these specific things has not kept
pace with the progress in other In-

dustries It is true that the average farm
has grown smaller while tho number of

Individual owners lisa increased Great
areas formerly semiarid and used as
ranches have been cut Into farms That
is progress but it has not lessened the

cost of production At the same time the
price of farm lands has increased as has
the cost of labor Th workers on th
farm now approximate onethird of tho
population a fraction far less than a

genvraUon ago Hence there are more to
be fed away from the farm Longdlatanco
transportation has decreased Jn cost but
the retail delivery af as a rule
pas not The remedy is patiently and
persistently pointed out by the Secretary-

of Agriculture and by others That is

the cheaper production of food through
improved farming The doubting of out-

put per acre is possible but the achieve

mint is slow The increasing attendance
at agricultural colleges indicates growing

oftsdousneas of what Is needed
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Editor Hemphill

TIM removal of MaJ John Calvin Hemp

hill for twentythree years editor of the

Charleston News and Courier to Rich-

mond Va whore he wilt henceforth di-

rect the editorial effort of the TimosDhv
patch hi the distinct newspaper sensation-

of the moment
Maj IlomnhlH IB one of the grand old

men of American Journalism He te as
positive a personality as CoL Henry Wat
terson and hardly less picturesque It itf

almost as difficult to separate him in
thought from the Charleston News and

Courier a to conceive eC color without
light violets without perfume Junetime-
wltlbut He seemed as much a part
of CharleSton as old St Michaels or the
tiattery The ewtaMe world at large
Imagined thai tho major sometimes

known affectionately as tbe deacon
might in the fullness of time and in tho

eternal fltneea of things be called a
glorious reward m a lend that is fairer
than day and that he would then embark
from the port of Charleston we never

doubted for it was be who taught us to
believe that the distance from that point
to paradise is a mere true

But as beautiful attractive and truly
alluring as Charleston is it has nothing-

on Richmond with respect to those things
Having fitted a glove UM JeurwaJW
necessities of the South Carolina city
so many years MaJ Hemphill will
matlcally adjust himself to the Rjhmonti
groove sans the least friction or ruffilb
of that citys outward calm whatever H
carries to the Times Dispatch his wonder-

ful and compelling talents in all their pol-

ished maturity and at their best
Ws congratulate RtohmoMl that she

to number JfaJ Harnphill among her
own Wa believe he knows just what
Richmond desires thom out the
of good things he has to offer and w
suspect it will be only a day or so
our Virginia neighbor will look upon it
Charleston importation as an Iratttulioi-
ot long standing and indispensable to it
happiness
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If eggs continue their upward tendency
Easter celebrations of the usual Juvenft
persuasion may come this year to be ex-

eiuaivety the pastimes Of the ptatoenUa

TIle air f PHtaburg is said t he ft-

of Twgosjip says the BaUimOft Son
Now If Harry Thaw had only
that In time to plead it

ka

The president wants peace in the He
publican party says Chicago Record
Hefaki And while that is not so excit-
ing perhaps it is gradually dawning on
the country that the President is not
guilty of somf high crime or misde-
meanor just because he does desire pens
hi his own party

It is reported that an airstrip was seen
recently passing over Chattanooga at a
high altitude and rapid rate of speed
Perhaps it was headed for Wonderful
Washington-

The ambition of Gov Yarnaman to
cease being a neareditor and
United States Senator Is being perhaps
absurdly hut nevertheless aeeuredly
balked by the Mississippi legislature

It is well enough that the Virginia
legislature will soon be directly under the
aagie eye of Doaoqn HwnphlU

Notwithstanding the recent ReM inci-

dent Ito Dreadnoughts are headed this
way

Yes indeed It may htwe boost the tirE
robin you saw yesterday Who knows

There are no strings tied to Mrs
Russell Sages gifts notes a contem-
porary Nut oven a pink ribbon

Pinchot and Dallinger they fell out
and they know why observes the Mo-

bile Register And theyll not likely
kiss again in tears moreover

Speaker and the Insurgents have
locked horns in deadly combat says
the Montgomery Advertiser Hum So

Uncle Jee is not tbe only thing in
Congress that wears horns eh

The age of tbe earth is now estimated
by the scientists to be MMUOW years
Mora upward revision

y
The generals la Naearagwut

get m cents per monlh pay The nrftRta
salary to not known

Sheds are going up Literally It is
a ease of higher prices from the crown
your head to the soles of your feet

The more Uncle Joe considers the
matter the more thoroughly be must ba
convinced that things surely are coming
his way

The that is not raging
throughout this country for an income
tax constitutional amendment if getting
to be more or less noticeable

Judgo Fite of Ou Bartow County Ga
Superior Court told the grind jury there
is not a nearbeer saloon in the whole
State that they are realbeer saloons
pure and simple notes the Savannah
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His honor being a judge surely
would not make such a statement on
more hearsay

f

The President of Nicaragua gets only
12CO a year says the Lou Angelas Ex

Until skipping timo arrives then
merely takes alf there la In Urn na-

jonal strong box
i

China te awakening observes the
Bxamlner Is where China

wise since Bwana Tumbo Ik headed
way

It must lib admitted novontholese that
popular interaai in the north 0olo has

deckladly on tint sinco the
little Brooklyn doctor took to the woods

Hurrah for Senator Gordon He sjr
If I do not do much good during my

brief lerm In the Senate 1 certainly
shall do no harm

Arizona and New Mexico are demami
ing admission to the Union In accord
ammo with definite Republican oairtpaign
promises Ha Oh well we shall a

what we shall see anyway

The sow King of the Belgians says he
will be strictly a constitutional sov-

ereign But his loving subjects said
it first

A famous Italian brigand was arrested
recently while attomling a grand opera
performance at LoAI are among
the few who can afford grand opora-

raguhnriy of course

If It were necessary for people to
clothe themselves In their right minds
only the iniquities of the tariff might
not be so hard to boor

That little cloud recently no larger
than a mans hand baa Apme to obscure
considerable of Uncle Joe erstwhile
rosy outlook though strange to say

Uncle Joe himsolf U making no par-

ticular outcry

The Atlanta Constitution notes witlt
some degree of surprise that the sugar
trust has whitewashed Itself yet
if the wBKewashing was itacsosary it hi-

reasonabjy sure nobody else w oW hav
been willing to undertake the Job

After all Mr Roosevelts motto was
S softly and cajVy a big stick He

carried the big stick nest his political
legatee may think It but natural that
h should speak softly

And now a statesman arises to tell us
that the Louisiana Purehaco was nn-

constttutional Oh well perhaps Colum-
bus discovery of this country was un
constitutionalit certainly Is mighty
ancient history
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John L SttlhVan n been tailing
he almost became a CongrMomaa once
Upon time Sometimes we feel as If a
John L or so C je ait mla t

Oh sunshine att steady In the

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Mr Cannon Under Fire
IVaai the Gatese VconrdMeniM-

Omnon dedam that he will nerrr qax under sr
Wont embody pleaw quit flriag for a Utile while

31 r Itutiiev KM SlutcU-
Freat the C1uo eo BrsJiffti IVt

The oitawsnisi at Loots nimart earHMjmhe-

ahttdka teette ftwi Monday orahie to YVMaartay

silences TIle of IHacaots dhalaul Mwi

lr IMncliut n Knctor-
mm sin Alibis Candtiuioa-

1toeka OmOmA fma oilee fe stO a Mttw-
yltkl beer in Mtiaaal 8Uft M MmM mr-

t Ute
nqvtaoacBU of nbonumtioB OIl tae ttpMOtm af
med tisfc

31 r Hn uo n nUll lie TnriJT
Fins Ow New TMm-

Mr I4MM muf cnMriwUmnlr tfcta tttt te and
ato BinsJinsa in the Bortte imatM te IOMT taut

hit the pAnc Matia vttnl akM
It Snows dMt thor wally stated tie omrj ndae-

Ulr Hunt nnil Inciiinc Tnx
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Tat iMttfiw a whither e uUf Mow
York faMll MR iMhlfe pinks tn 4wete-
UM nalaatlMi th I BIM UK AtMnaawai at his

Put this no
tajnrtle

3Ir DickliiMiiii Ifrcw TrailorF-

twa the Xorfott VteitaiinlllaL-
A wn t ooawe fnsa Iltwsa Quit Secretary t-

Wnr DicUmra while trant of thai Kama i-

kj of niwUtaMd ta the sretne of a

nest with Indnw tcanerie pelkr of th ad-

Banwtntiaa af which b fe i HMMtar

The IreMiilcnt and Vntcrwnys

Whet the IrcslaMtt bM to my to ta
Mad waterway nhpM it te nt Urn with the M-

cnl MM ef hto mtmne II aaomt wMte
with abttract UKaMent lie w nta sodas the
nloi HBt of Wand torw jr k JaMJihii It

BcofHanr to tmrima tire pMpw of tint 1en-

31r Dickinsons Pcnccninke-
reni th New York Sun

The United latiua is MM wry prinm-
paaoHBah f InMutniti at the Mm Mod
ranaer to it to the lint Jacob He-

Qavoc DicUmim tint ht raite ad hfc tbMriM-

bmewtHit or othnwtee of interrwtim in Spistih-
AaMriean duturhaaees HMntpBhrte th toed M
lay aeoardtestf-

IMr Tuft nntl KculprncltyP-
taM th New York EwanV-

Imioant Taft aa Mtrceb hem it tot
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QNwM he Mt to be aMwotctl of whMi KM
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I units AVncnor in the House
Prim the Cleveland Plata Dealer

If Shortstop Hans Wagner should roatly
be elected to Congress It is itosvible that
his maiden speech in the House voukf gtj
something lIke this

v-

Im swinging hard against this bill
Mr Speaker he might any and If It
comes within reaching distance fm going
to stem it against the Scoreboard Ive
been walchingt this play from the bench
and it looks a hippodrome to me
Th guys that are trying to sot the bill
over are doing a funny stunt all right
but they aint cut tho corner of the plate
with me No sir Oh Tin on to their
signals While our side is stealing sec-
ond the other fetters will steal everything
in sight That alnt the way I was
brought up to run bases I slide

no spiking If Im thrown
I take my medicine like a little man I
aint used to playing in the dark with a
lot of tricky outlaws Give me a

and no favor and straight umpiring
and a sevenpound wagon tongue and
ril hand this bill a smote that will carry
It over the fenco of defeat and drop it
in thf hark alley of oblivion Thats me
H piis Waginr-
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Ike
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fair-
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

PBItPBCTfA IIAIOIEESS
The youngster of patrician blood

Enjoys his play
So lot him soil life hrinds with mua

Or oven clay

He seeks no common lowprlcod ground
He doesnt roam

lift only with mud around
lISa handsome home

And mud worth ninety plunks a foot
Will Injure none f

No parent should a damper put
On propor fun

Found Wanting
So ho has lost faith In breathing
Yes It wouldnt keep his hair from

falling j

young America
My boy shall I toll you a fairy atoryf
No I dont believe In fairies uncle

What do you know about mlcrooost

Very Slow
In the morning declared Capt Klfld

you snail walk the plank
Havent you got a JoopthoWMip

vise complained tho captive I thought
you pintles provided real thrills forprlsI-

tulffcil Iiy Rule
Bierlltwd each morn at eight

K ma latest lav-
ItebT flowntOditte-

Solenttte ma

At the
How imUstloally UM leading lady tiara

her
it must be supplied by the

Labor Snvern
Now they have narfostafl Rmoohajiteal

contrivance for setting up tenpms
wall Well What pextT
OH I svnose a deviee for knocking

them down

Tow Tall to teach
Science says that mop art gradually

getting shorter and woman taller
In that rase the next generation of

women will have to forego hooked gowns

WOMEN IN KANSAS

on 1rnctlcnl MIIVM They
llHv l iic WoHilurn1ollitcnlljr-

Yw Kaaaw City Jounul
If those shrieking suffragettes who

are tearing their hair and gnashing thlr
teeth would take a good look at Kansas
they would learn something to their ad-

vantage for Kanaaa be it knowS not
only extended the moat liberal franchise
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to women within ita power huh the worn
en Actually hold BO many elective oinces
that in some courthouses there isnt
any place left for the men to smoke Of
the slatytwo women who hold county
oMees some have served several terms
and have given such satisfaction that

can have their Jobs as long as they
want them There are five district clerks
who are women four county clerks
three county treasurers one county com
missioner a probate judge and hosts of
superintendent of schools There art
women mayors sad members of various
State and county boards Women prac-
ttrauiy contret the States institutions
lee the care bays and girls the hv
sans

How Aid the women Of Kaasaa gOt this
splendid recognition Certainly not by
throwing brickbats or wallowing in the
gutters in order to advance their cause
They did nothing silly or unwomanly
They merely went about it in a practical
slid sane manner until there is little left
ta Kansas that they may not aspire to
If the howlin female dervishes of

and occasional Now York would
consider the case of Kansas would
learn the true way to accomplish their
conquest of the ballot In Kansas there-
to no resentment against the election of
women to important office Indeed there
is popular feeling that women when
fitted for the work make more ofUclent
public servants than most men-

The stupidity of the militant suffra-
gettes is remarkable They appear to
have lost all the keen ftnesce of their sex
which has always been regarded as their
strongest weapon against the tyrant
Instead of winning sympathy and support
they art scAntily Imblttering men against
them by their methods A woman fight
mg the police In the streets is not a
pretty sifht nor on calculated to con

a bystander that any moral princi-
ple is involved In Kansas the situation
is different Not only do the men place
the ballots in the bands of their women
but they rtibxl aside and give them the
oAces whtep is a standard of gallantry
only understood by those who know how
the average Kansas politician regards a
public office No doubt time women of
Kansas smile knowingly when they read

the screaming of London
fighting with their bare fists for some-

thing that In Kansas Ins been purchased
with a smite

IvniiMis 1hllosopliyI-
toei the AtcWsoo

Nations go armed but citizens must
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If it is easy to get rid of a habit it
Is not a serious one

Some people have nothing to sell except
promises they cannot make good

Every poor man 1 ready to make fun
of a rich man or borrow menoy of him

What has become of the oldfahened
man who thought it smart to swear In

the presence of a preacher
When a boy wears a pair of new shoed

without protest it is an indication that
ha is going away on the oara

The gIrt who works hardWt in dec-

orating the church can itsaaUy be d
pasMiad en to be a poor worker at home
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Teachers Who Smoke
A woman teacher in a public school on

Long Ilund Inaiats that man princi

pal should resign because ho smokes to

bacco Tho lady may recall that thoro

are times appropriate for proper relaxa-
tion and the smoker may bear in mind
the same fact However the austere
critic will find in the travels of de Roche
fort in England in 1672 some precedent
The author writes It is a custom in
England that when the children went
to school they carried in their satchels
with their books a pipe of tobacco which
their mother took care to nil early in
the morning if serving them instead of
a breakfast n at the accustomed hour
every one laid aside his honks to light
hIs pipe the master amoklug vith them
and teaching them how loTboW their
pipes and draw in the tobacco

Herlln n Capital
Paris the City of Light grows jeal-

ous of Berlin as a Center f gayety
It is Mih that the great pM ic balls
and fetes in tho German capital excsofl
In both magnificence and good taste any-
thing or the kind hitherto known In Eu-

rope Journalists of Berlin recently
organized a great Bgyptian fete in the
enorntoua halls of the exposition building
hi Chariottenburg and transformed the
immense structure into African scenery
The desert the pyramids and the Sphinx

all there With the streets and
bazaars of Cairo the harems of wealthy
Egyptian Moslems and many other fea-
tures characteristic of Egyptian life
were shown with remarkable realism
The crowd wajj so grtat that dancing
was mpoasilHe and the guests had to
content themsoltts wfth promenading
throughout the buildtttg and drinking
champagne fierveH at small tables by
darkeyed OriOntaloostnmed beauties
drawn mostly from the east end of Ber-

lin But this fOrfsoua affair was ottfr
one the many folds of huge dimes
stons held in Berlin week by week dur-
ing the winter seasons

Sculcrx of loiintaiiiN
The annual meeting of the American

Alpine dub in Boston has called atten-

tion te a field of enterprising activity In

which there are few experts this coun-

try The organisation has been in exist-
ence eight years and the ruse of Its
Interests extebd to polar exstoraUosdj

to the study of glaciers There art
many amateur mountainclimbers arid
their number is increasing Alaska baa
several lofty mountains that
conquest because of cold and ice it

necessary to develop new methods
pHotbla to their latitude and other eon
dtttoos Among the nubs honorary inSist
hers are Roosevelt Peary Abrnszf
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Oreely and Melville Two of its most
enthusiastic members hall from the Pa-

cific Coast President David Starr Jordan
the new head of the American Associa-

tion for Advancement of Science and
John Mutr the most recent president of
the Alpine Club who Is widely known for
his comprehensive studies of the Sierras

AVonimi In Xorwny
The women of Norway vote for mem-

bers of Parliament and they take part
In elections with selfrestraint mid dig-

nity In tbe reeent election in Chriatiaasa
mere than 4SOH women took part yet
there was no disorder or confusion This
may be due in part to race temperament
This seems another Illustration of the
trite statement that cannot bo
forced upon women by a few of their
own sx When the majority of the
women of America want the ballot they
will get it At the present stage o the
situation the place for the suffragist to
work Is among the women indifferent to
the cause Whim these have waked up
te the importance of the matter the
problem of how to got the right Of cut
tinge will have been solved In the
meantime the women of America May
well look to the women oC Xerwajr for
a Vuwon in civic spirit

SnnHnrjHnrdshiis
It ssema inevitable that the health

seekers must encounter discomfort and
Oven hardship No inglorious ease nor
luxurious dawdling for them Tfeere Is a
man in Boston who takes a daily plunge

the ocean in midwtoter He preaches
presumably without enattering of the

joy of salt water and air and as-

sures those who listen that all is well
so long as the blood continues to circu-

late He adds that the mind and time

diet have much to do with the success
of Mo method By mind he probably
means courage To swim successfully
beyond UM breakers In Midwinter cannot
bo consistent with fear Perhaps those
harsh methods may toughen the race
Perhaps they may find reflection in fu-

ture health statinUec bearing upon the
subject of pneumonia The sea bath amid
Ice Mia exceeds In shlvermess the

sleeping bUt of doors
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Today is the birthday of Benjamin
Franklin and even in Philadelphia the
scene of his greatest labors and where
he lIon burled very little recognition is

taken of the day and only a passing
thought given to the onetime great
philosopher statesman diplomatist sci-

entific discoverer philanthropist moral
let and wit well as a writer of
English who was surpassed by men
of his

Franklin was born in Boston on Janu
ary 17 17WL Schools in those days were
not free said Franklins parents could
not afford to send hIm te school alter he
was ten years hot Instead at that
early h was put to work In the
shop of his father who was a peor tal
lowch mHer Two years later his broth-

er having gone Into the publishing busi-

ness he was apprenticed to him for a
small sum and by reading at the noon
hour when other workmen were out of
the shop and at night by poring over
his books m his bedroom he
acquired a anti of knowledge consider-

ably beyond boys of his years
This was the of his career

as a writer He papers to
subscribers set typo sad worked the
lever of the printing press All the time
lie was studying every spare moment
and writing articles that would have
been a credit to a mature mind This
facility with the pen brought young Ben
Into contact through the columns of
the newspaper with some of the bright-
est men of Boston sail tbe boy was
often a match for them

His brother having come into disfavor
with tho authorities Ben became editor
of Ute at the age of sixteen and
was tho most active editor Boston MA
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DOCTRINE OF FAIR PLAY

ilCKitrd for Mr Splendid 1uxt
Should Silence Fecllntr or Unrest

Wun the MiRmikee Ktew PttM-

TJlie attitude of a not inappreciable
number of citizens hero
Woat toward President Is anything
but expressive of tho AngloSaxon ideal
of fair play

The Hrst year of his administration
with opportunity for accomplishing but
one thing the revision of the tariff is not
concluded and yet we find a considerable
public sentiment wblch distrusts the
Presidents motives null doubts his pur-

poses
Probed to we ftnd accept-

ance of tariff by President Taft and
his desire to work through an effective
party organization In Congress as the
head and front of all the evil imaginings
concerning him

That ho labordft earnestly for the sort of
tariff revision he has advocated and that
his honest reason for not killing the pres-

ent measure was the fear that suth a
course would jeopardize his programme of
reform legislation seems to carry no
weight with the impatient citizen coached-

as he ls by the creators of suspicion and
unrest

Would it not have been the part of
fairness to permit USe President time for
vindication of his policies during the largo
balance of his administration rather tItan
to judge him by its initial chapter whose
problem that of the tariff was so dtfltcult
that no President has ever escaped its
solution unscathed

Would it not have been fairer to await
his attitude on the other great purposes
of his administration purposes exceeding
the revision of the tariff in importance
bolero making a stumbling block out of
public opinion merely because the Taft
method Is not of the radical kind

Would it not have beet fairer to do this
in the light of Mr Taffs past services to
Ute people of the notion his acknowledged
high character ami large ability and the
eonndeuce imposed In him by Theodore
Iteeeevelt

We certainly think so and we believe
very fairminded American must think

so And all the more do we think so new
after th Presidents message on the rail-

roads and trusts Which assuredly
him m complete harmony with the mas
advanced desires of the people and pro
pose remedies of so practical and effectiv-

a nature for evils considered as
past Executive has ever devised

Tbe responsibility Imposed on Preside
Taft by the agitation and initiatory labo
of the previous administration is

and nothing could be more unfai
and beside the mark than to draw com-

parisons between him and Mr Roosevelt
The Roosevelt mission was not the
mission and the Roosevelt way is wet U

Taft way but that does not detract

raft

Its the
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tegkhnacy and claimer of the
What other man would do in Xr

Tafts position to mere idle speculation
the impsftant thing is whither tbe end
sought by him is the right one and

he can hope to reach it by his means
To us as to most unprejudiced observ-

ers the Taft way appears the best suited
to the getting of results which is the
mission of his administration and that
evidently is what Roosevelt believed when
be hitched him up for Ue Executive office

Be that as it may consideration-
of fairness decency and regard for th
mans splendid past should inhibit the ef-

forts of sums and the inclinations of eth-

ers to belt the President at tMs time
Give him the chance fee deserva and

we toe that the close of his adminfetnr
ton will see the country ttnittd in Its ap-

preciation of a SIt Executive service

Pko the Cbfetaai Plain Dvtfe
Her hair looked like a stack oC sea

moss with strands of oakum and kelp

and dried alfalfa twisted through Oc-

caaJoamitr she pushed the btmch back
Into plane and it trembled hills a living

thing
Ths trouble with the new faahtom in

hair she drawled ts the unfortunate
tart that the shop urIc setae upon the
latest arrangement dont you know and
grossly exaggerate them

Site pushed back tije Mack as she spoke
and six puffs three abort and it
yard of fttaay filler tell i UM floor with-

a noieeHec thud

Domestic Diplomacy
fnm the ia o taiilNow m the world dW you ever manage

to get the Bos worths cook away from

We offered to let her see our
making h r CIrt urs-

DoeMiii Count ili Co i
treat UM Itetmt w Ittw

She spares fto expense she enter-

tains t-

I should say not We were up there
the ether evening and sh aOtnafly served

eggs

any

wheth-

er
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Birthdav of Benjamin ranlchnJanuarv 17
ever heard of A later disagreement be-

tween the on account of Bens popu
larity led to the boy running away
and he took a boat for Now York and
unable to ftttd employment there and
with money reduced to a few shil-

lings he started for Philadelphia
His own description oC that ttrst morn-

ing m Philadelphia Is a schoolbook
classic In It may be seen the future
great man trudging about the strange
city looking at the odd signs and
houses wondering at U serene and quiet
atmosphere at the sober garb of
the Quakers Even before be hid reach-
ed lodging he the woman des-

tined to be his wto Deborah Franklin
From this humble beginning in a great

city Franklin grew to be Ha foremost
citiaen awl many years before he died
his fame hid spread all over the civilized
world Of tb many great things that
Franklin accomplished none have left
a more indelinte impression than his
homely philosophy as In hit Poor
Richard maxims a few selected ones of
which are as follows

Ood bet th tint help theswetieV
now dir wMto irnaufe alec
Never haw that till ta Bonw which m can

do todajr
Little rfrokn feU great oasa
Me that a bortowfa lID Mmnrimr
It had for an empty hug to stand aiirigbt

When Franklin in 1 0 at the
age of eightyfour Mirahaaii great
French statesman paid him this tribute
in the legislature of his country

Antiquity would have raised altars
to this mighty genius who to the ad-

vantage of mankind compassing in his
mind the heavens and the earth was
able to restrain alike thunderbolts and
tyrants
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Other Important vents recalled by th day the battle of Cowpens
ilTSl birth of Mozart Caleb rushing 1 0 and Samuel H Took the
pioneer advocate and builder of hi nrlads in 1 7

I

J 17
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AT THE HOTELS
In the pioneer days to roach Montana

from Cheyenne in Wyoming said B S
Warren of was at the
National required a roundabout jotur
nay that involved a double crossing of
the Rocky Mountains with a change of
base at Salt Lake City The United States
govorUT dnt brought about a better con-

dition of travel by coiMitroctlng a trail
through the Gallatin Valley ahmg the
course of the Gunpowder River reaching
around the baa of mountains in a
Curvilinear term which avoided the
heights of the heckles

To protect this route from marauding
Indians said Mr Warren who Inti
matoly knew Gen Sheep whoaa monxi
meet is to be unveiled at too Capitol to
day threo built Reno Pull
Koarny and C F Smith These were
garrisoned by United States troops In
Its the murderous Sioux from the Yel-

lowstone Valley pursued a sanguinary
course up through the QallaUn Valley and
into Montana It was marked by rapine
and plunder

They besieged Fort Reno and killed
many of its garrison They environed
Fort Phil Kearny and wiped from tilt
face of the earth IVory human being
whose walls it filled to protect Then
they surrounded Fort C F Smith where
900 Union soldiers foutid themselves en
circled by more than 10M deathseeking
Indians Escape seemed impossible A
courier got word of this condition of af-

fairs to Gen Hancock who was then
stationed at St Paul tad be sent a mes-

sage to the governor of Montana at Boze-

man calling upon him to relieve the he
sieged garrison The governor of that
Territory was Green Clay Smith H
was perplexed as to what to do an
Fort Smith was SO miles away and the
country between Boeemaa aittl the fort
tilled with Sioux Indians He sent for
Col Howls At that time Col Net Howls
was United States marshal for Montana
and a typical frontiersman To him Coy
Smith handed Gen Hancocks dispatch
doubting if were any use in trying
to relieve the garrison

Col Howl thought differently and se-

lected Capt McCabe afi being best fitted
for this undertaking McCabe was a ger
tievoiced man with eyes and made
little noise He a d He told the go

ernor he needed forty of the best men

he could selaet Gov Smith looked at
him in amaasment McCabe said that
each of three forty men could shoot six-

teen shots in sixteen sad that
every ball meant a deed Indian an
every dead Indian meant a scalp an i

every scalp meant a warrior depriva
eternally of a ohaace of ever reaching th
happy hunting ground Indians beliov
that no can go to the happy liur
lag ground who has been deprived of i

hair
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Those Indians mew us and we
them still better said Cat McCabc
and my men forty of tfcemwttl walk
to Fort Smith without firing a
Indians watched them on every side F
day their progress wes signajfd by
cling columns of smoke and at night v

lire from the mountain tops Not a
was ftrod Wht n they got within sight r

Tort Smith the MM whooping Sioux wi

hold the garrison in stage fled and
forty firontiersmed from Boaeman mar
ad in and escorted the 90 Union sold
hack to UM Territorial capital without t

loss of a life Not a shot had been fire i

a scalp had been lifted

Capt J L Ellis formerly a seafarine
man but now retired who boils from
Portland Me nut Is at Riggs
ctHailng sailors and their mntfonas
that with the emwetlon of tile fit
and the stars In the comer oC tile collar
the whole uniform of the Ameri-

mM war sailor is copied from t

EnglIsh One would have thought t a

by this time the American nation
fallen upon some original cost

for its In tome way more rut
tentative of America said Capt Ellis

In the early days of the British
it wa still the custom to tie the hair n

aquene after well greasing it but m

annoyance was felt by the mess in ton
sequence of the oil getting on the roug
serge of their jumpers or blouses T s

caused the blue collar of the saute m

terial as the jumper to be added
without much success as the
looked quite aa untidy so at length flu
idea of putting the blue drill one ov
the serge was adopted the drill coli

being a separate appendage and then
fore easily washed and kept clean T

lanyard was worn to represent the rope

and rigging of the ship and the ja
knife indicated that the jackets oh

joeL m life was neath to his enemy
In those days the neck was expose

continued Capt Ellis but as tint
on and more thought was given to t

welfare of the men this was found tn
injurious to the health hence the sui
tution the MOlt flannel
ing used to give the effect of the
covered neck The twe r w of v

braid al the top ot the cuff repr
England and Ireland the one row at t

bottom showing that Scotland had r

become annexed The rows of braid
the collar represent wholly and solely t

victories of Nelson
Why should American sailors

obliged to wear a uniform design M

serve the ends of a monarchy lent tire
enough patriotism among our Conerp
men ar some private citiaen to sugs t a
gonuine American uniform for th m i

behind the gun on Uncle Sams ships
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Thomas J I Brown sf Tampa
Fia who to at the Raleigh and who
often been mentioned as one of
coming United States Senators in spf aV

lag of the development in that tat

saidIn
the last ten years there has

a commercial and agricultural dev
ment in the Southern States whicl i s-

had no parallel in the history of t
country Coal iron and other rnire
have been put Into operation factories
for the manufacture of many valna-

commodHie nave been established wiul

agriculture covering greatest p si

his variety of production has been
forward in a way never known or eve

imagined in former years The value f

the Southern crops of cotton tobacco
fruits vegetables the cereals and th
other products of the soil require
use of toni figures when expressed In th
cots of the realm indicating billions of
dollars

It is now realised that no section nf
the United States is so fertile of soil or
has hid beneath its hills richer mineral
deposits of great and ever hiereasnip
values as the State of Texas All we
in Florida la immigration capital ana
men to exploit natures wealth and
sources Tho Panama Canal celebration
wlikh will be held at Tempt next monti
will siww sad convince visitors of the
srsat possibilities of Florida

The KliiKfl Joke
Vta tae Kftwaa Mty

The king was about to knight the SOu

pound champion prize fighter of the realm
Tapping the kneeling giant over tr

head with his sword tie king playfil-
reniarkril It likf a big kr iit tu
knight
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